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Two spatial dimension front tracking simulations have been performed to study the growth of
polycrystalline, faceted films from randomly oriented nuclei. We present strategies to optimize the
microstructure, morphology, and texture of thin films during chemical vapor deposition. In
particular, we examine how changes in reactor conditions can be used to modify the mean grain
size, surface roughness, crystallographic texture, and growth zones. Changing growth conditions
once the target bulk film structure is established can be used to establish a thin surface region with
much different structural characteristics. Analytical models are provided to aid in choosing the
appropriate changes in reactor conditions and surface layer thickness to achieve optimal properties.













































The microstructure, morphology, and crystallograp
texture of thin films play key roles in determining physic
properties important for many applications, including micr
electronic devices, magnetic recording media, and wear
sistant coatings.1,2 Most of the microstructural, morphologi
cal, and crystallographic properties are inherited from
film growth process. Hence, control of the evolution of the
structural characteristics is an important goal of thin fi
deposition processes. Synthesis of highly oriented polyc
talline thin diamond films by chemical vapor deposition is
special interest because of the promise it holds for both e
tronics and coatings applications. In faceted polycrystall
films, such as diamond, the fiber texture and morphology
critically dependent upon the growth conditions. For ma
applications of diamond thin film it is desirable to have lar
grain sizes~less scattering!, a strongly textured~pseudo-
single crystals! film, growth from particular facets~the point
defect incorporation rate varies strongly with growth face!,
and a flat surface~to minimize polishing costs!. This article
examines one approach that can be used to control con
ing microstructural/morphological/texture demands.
One approach to balancing microstructural and morp
logical requirements is to the grow the film under one se
conditions appropriate to obtain the desired microstruct
and texture and then switch reactor conditions near the
of growth to modify the final surface morphology. A relate
approach has been used to control nucleation, wherein
film nucleates under one set of reactor conditions follow
by a change in reactor conditions for the remaining fi


















mond films.3,4 In a related study, microstructure control du
ing the sputter deposition of Ta films was achieved by mo
fying the Ar sputter gas pressure dynamically during fi
growth.1 They observed that upon changing the sputter
pressure from 15 to 1.7 mTorr the initially random textu
evolved to a very strong~002! fiber texture and the rate o
grain growth decreased.
In order to clarify the mechanisms and extent to whi
changing reactor conditions can be used to modify film m
crostructure, morphology and texture, we performed a se
of two-dimensional microstructure evolution~front tracking!
simulations in which we discretely modify the reactor co
ditions during film growth. Koidlet al.5 originally intro-
duced the concept of a growth parametera ~see later! that
can be used to relate reactor conditions~e.g., CH4 concentra-
tion and growth temperature! to the rate of growth of par-
ticular facets5–9 Koidl et al.5 also presented some prelim
nary simulations that indicated how changinga would
modify film structure. In our simulations, we grow the film
with a particular value ofa and then abruptly switcha at a
fixed film thickness. We investigate the effects of initial a
final values ofa on the film microstructure, morphology
grain size, crystallographic texture, growth surface, and fi
roughness. Analysis of these results provides the requ
guidelines for designing film growth schedules to optimi
film structure.
II. SIMULATION METHOD
The simulation algorithm is based on the principal
evolutionary selection as suggested by Kolmogorov10 and
Van der Drift.11 The model consists of an array of crystallite
where each facet grows normal to itself at a fixed, prescri


































































4858 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 9, 1 May 2001 F. Paritosh and D. J. Srolovitzclei form simultaneously on the substrate~i.e., no renucle-
ation occurs during growth! with random orientation with
respect to the substrate. As the faceted crystallites grow,
impinge upon each other, creating a continuous, polycrys
line film. In the present model, once a corner where t
facets meet disappears, it will never reappear implying t
the model is truly based on local dynamics~note, this is not
done properly in many simulations in the literature!. A grain
boundary is formed where two crystallites touch each ot
and it extends as the two grains meeting there continu
grow. The grain boundary location is, therefore, simply
trace in time of the point where surfaces of different gra
meet~there is no grain boundary migration!. Paritoshet al.12
discussed the simulation algorithm in detail. This simulat
method is different from the simulations performed by Bar
et al.,13 where they consider only the outer envelope of cr
tals growing without any restrictions.
Diamond films typically only exhibit$111% and $100%
facets. Which of these facets dominate the structure dep
ing on the ratio of their relative growth velocities,a3d
5A3v100/v111,6 as shown in Fig. 1~a!. In the present two-
dimensional simulations, we focus on the 2-d analog of these
facets, i.e.,$11% and $10% facets. The corresponding ratio o
the facet velocities determine the growth morphology~i.e.,





where the numerical prefactorA2 in this velocity ratio is
chosen such that simple, highly symmetric morphologies
cur at integer values ofa2d ~i.e., a2d51 or 2!. If such a
crystal, with$11% and$10% facets and velocities described b
a2d , were allowed to grow without impingement, it wi
asymptotically approach a characteristic, idiomorphic sha
as shown in Fig. 1~b!.
Each simulation begins by randomly choosing the lo
tion and orientation of the crystalline nuclei on the substra
Each crystallite is completely described by a set of veloc
vectors, which completely defines its orientation, facet
locities, and the position of its origin. A vertex, in the prese
two-dimensional model, is an intersection between two f
ets within an individual crystalline grain or where two face
FIG. 1. Idiomorphic crystal shapes for several values ofa in ~a! three




















from different grains meet. The vertex velocity vector is c
culated from the velocities and orientation of the bound
facets~which could be either$11% or $10%!. While the facet
orientations are fixed by the crystallographic orientation
the grain relative to the substrate, the positions and existe
of individual vertices will change during the simulation. Th
simulation proceeds by integrating the equations of mot
of the vertices forward in time. The time step used for t
finite difference solution of the equation of motion for th
vertex is chosen to be the time required for the next verte
vertex intersection in the entire system. Intersection times
precalculated for each vertex pair. When an intersection d
occur, the facet between the intersecting vertices is remo
and the velocity and orientation of the new vertex formed
determined from the orientations of the new neighbor
facets.
In order to produce films of particular structural chara
teristics ~both during growth and etching!, we focus on the
parameter that control the competitive growth of the diffe
ent grains, i.e.,a. As described earlier,a can be manipulated
in an experiment by changing the composition of the g
within the reactor or the reactor temperature. In the pres
simulations, we directly manipulate the value ofa. Changing
the value ofa, changes the relative facet velocities which,
turn, changes the vertex velocities and, hence, the gro
competition that is occurring.
Since the locations of the nuclei and their orientatio
are chosen at random, care must be used to insure sta
cally significant results. To this end, each simulation trac
the evolution of 1000 grains and each data point represen
average over ten simulations. All length scales are norm
ized by the mean spacing between the nuclei at the begin
of the simulations,d0, and simulation times are normalize
such that the velocities of all$11% facets are fixed at unity.
III. MICROSTRUCTURE AND MORPHOLOGY
A. Grain microstructure
The growth conditions in the reactor determine the re
tive growth rate of the different crystallographic facets a
through this, the grain orientation and the ratio of the roug
ness to grain size, as discussed in Ref. 12. These factor
turn, determine the overall microstructure and morpholo
of the growing film. Figure 2~a! shows the temporal evolu
tion of the film surface morphology and grain structure th
occurs upon changing growth conditions froma2d51.05 to
a2d51.95 at h5400d0 ~i.e., where thea2d51.05 micro-
structure is well established!. a2d51.05 anda2d51.95 were
chosen because they are near the extremes of idiom
shapes~see Fig. 1!, while still showing both$11% and $10%
facets. As the film thickens, the grain size increases by
faster growing grains overgrowing their slower neighbors
The $11% facets grow faster than their$10% counterparts
in the a2d51.05 film. In this case, the$11% facets dominate
the surface and are nearly parallel to the substrate, while
minority $10% facets are at a large angle relative to the su
strate normal, as described previously in Ref. 12. Up
changinga2d from 1.05 to 1.95@Fig. 2~a!#, the vertex veloc-
ity vectors change both in magnitude and direction~i.e., v11
erent
i o
4859J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 9, 1 May 2001 F. Paritosh and D. J. SrolovitzFIG. 2. The microstructures of polycrystalline diamond films for the transition from~at h/d05400! ~a! and~b! a2d51.05 to 1.95~shown ath/d05450 and
800, respectively!, and~c! a2d51.95 toA2, and~d! a2d5A2 to 1.95. The nearly horizontal lines correspond to the position of the growth surface at diff
times, while the more nearly vertical lines indicate the location of the grain boundaries. The films were all grown from 1000 randomly oriented nuclef zero











vexchanges from greater to less thanv10!. Hence, the slower
growing $11% facets expand at the expense of the$10% facets
@see Fig. 3~a! and the region inside the square in Fig. 2~a!#.
This expansion continues, until the$11% facet meets anothe
$10% surface with which it forms a concave surface. In suc
scenario, faster growing$10% facets overgrow slower grow
ing $11% ones ~cf. the Borgstrom construction14 for crystal
growth!. This process leads to a smoother,$11%-dominated
surface morphology soon aftera2d is changed. Figure 2~b!
shows the continuation of the growth of the film, shown
Fig. 2~a!, to later times. While the initial change froma2d
51.05 toa2d51.95 led to the smoothing of the film surfac
continued growth produces a considerably rougher surf
This suggests that changing growth conditions and appro
ately choosing how far to grow following the change c
minimize the film roughness.
Examination of the rough surface in Fig. 2~b! shows that
the presenting facets bounding the triangular features are




FIG. 3. Schematic illustration of two features in the surface evolution:~a!
surface smoothening associated with the disappearance of a concave s















































4860 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 9, 1 May 2001 F. Paritosh and D. J. Srolovitzrespect to the substrate normal@see Fig. 3~b! and the circled
regions of Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#. A grain boundary is found a
the center of each of these triangular features. Tracing e
of these grain boundaries back into thea2d51.05 section of
the film ~i.e., before a2d is changed! shows that these
straight, nearly vertical grain boundaries continue throu
the a2d51.95 section of the film right into thea2d51.05
region. Such straight, nearly vertical boundaries only occu
the two grains that meet at the boundary have almost exa
the same crystallographic orientation. The grains that m
up the triangular features that dominate the microstructur
late times are the feŵ11& oriented grains that survived th
^10& texture selection that occurred whena2d was 1.05. The
change in the apparent roughness following the text
change is dominated by the degree to which nearly^11& ori-
ented grains survived the initial growth.
Figures 2~c! and 2~d! show the evolution of the film
microstructure and morphology following a change fro
a2d51.95 to A2 and a2d5A2 to 1.95, respectively.a2d
5A2 corresponds to equal size$11% and $10% facets in the
idiomorphs of Fig. 1. Both microstructures show similar fe
tures, such as an abrupt change in grain boundary inclina
and surface morphology following the change ina2d . Simi-
lar features were observed in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, where
a2d51.05 is changed toa2d51.95. Comparisons of the mi
crostructures for the different changes ina2d ~Fig. 2! dem-
onstrates that the magnitude of the change in boundary in
nation following the change ina2d increases as the
magnitude by whicha2d is changed increases.
The change in slope of the grain boundaries upon cha
in a2d may be simply understood by consideration of t
initial microstructure and the idiomorphs of Fig. 1. In th
microstructure immediately prior to the change ina2d , most
of the grains have nearly the same orientation with respec
the substrate, as described in Ref. 12. This orientation is s
that the fastest growing direction is oriented normal to
substrate; namely
f5cot21S a2d22a2dD , ~2!
wheref is the angle between the fastest growing direct
and the@01# direction. Two grains with nearly the same or
entation will be separated by grain orientations, which
nearly parallel, and grain boundaries that are nearly nor
to the substrate. If the facets that meet at the grain boun
are of different type, a change ina2d will produce an imme-
diate change in the grain boundary trajectory~i.e., the angle
the grain boundary makes with respect to the substrate
mal,u!. On the other hand, if the facets that meet at the gr
boundary are identical, changinga2d has no impact onu.
The change in grain boundary angle corresponds to
change in the fastest growing direction. Hence, a chang
a2d results in a change in the mean orientation of the gr
boundaries with respect to the substrate normal~i.e., the
mean value ofuDuu!. Therefore, the change inu may be
determined through Eq.~2! as
uDuu5
1
2 Utan21S a2d122a2d1 D 2tan21S a2d
2
22a2d























where the superscripts ‘‘1’’ and ‘‘ 2’’ indicate the values
following and prior to the change ina2d . The factor of
1
2 in
Eq. ~3! accounts for the observation that in nearly 50% of t
cases, the two facets that meet at a grain boundary are o
same type~i.e., $11% or $10%!. This is consistent with the
change in boundary orientations seen in Fig. 2~i.e., uDuu
5p/4 for a2d51 changing toa2d52 and uDuu5p/8 for
a2d52 changing toA2 or A2 changing to 2!.
Figure 4 shows the relationship between the change
the mean boundary inclinationuuu and the film thickness for
the cases ofa2d51.05 changing to 1.95 andA2. In the initial
film (a2d51.05), the grain boundaries become increasin
normal to the substrate~uuu decreases! as the film grows and
the texture sharpens. Upon changinga2d , uuu undergoes a
sharp jump, indicating that the mean boundary inclinat
instantaneously changes. This can be seen directly in
microstructures shown in Fig. 2.uDuu'21° when a2d
changes from 1.05 to 1.95 anduDuu'11° whena2d changes
from 1.05 toA2. The corresponding values predicted on t
basis of the idiomorphs in Eq.~3! are 20.3° and 9.9°, respec
tively. The agreement between the simulations and the
dictions is well within the statistical error of the simulatio
results.
B. Grain size evolution
The evolution of the mean grain sized̄ with film thick-
nessh is shown in Fig. 5~a! for simulations in whicha2d
51.05 is changed to 1.95,A2, or 1.20. Clearly, the growth
ate increases abruptly for all changes ina2d . It was shown
in Refs. 12 and 15 that the mean grain size increases
parabolic function of film thickness at fixeda2d :
d̄5Ahb, ~4!
whereb51/2 andA is a constant. This is consistent with th
slope in Fig. 5~a! observed prior to the change ina2d , as
shown in Table I@the exponentb measured from Fig. 5~a! is
0.47, which is slightly smaller than the predicted value#. The
slight deviation ofb from 1/2 prior to the change ina2d
would disappear if the simulation were run to much long
times/larger thickness. Following the change ina2d , the ini-
FIG. 4. Mean grain boundary orientation deviation from the substrate n

































4861J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 9, 1 May 2001 F. Paritosh and D. J. Srolovitztial slope~i.e.,d ln d̄/d ln h! in Fig. 5~a! increases abruptly by
an amount that depends ona2d ~see Table I!. This is consis-
tent with the observations and discussion of Fig. 2 presen
earlier. The change ina2d results in a rotation of the grain
boundaries such as to increase the angle they make with
substrate normal~i.e., an increase inuuu!. The magnitude of
this rotation increases with increasing change ina2d .
As uuu increases, the time required for two adjacent gr
boundaries to intersect decreases~on average!. Since it is
these intersections that pinch off grains, the rate of grain
evolution increases with increasinga2d . A simple analysis
shows that the rate of change of the grain sized(d̄)/dh
should be directly proportional to the tangent of the angle
grain boundaries make with the normal, i.e.,d(d̄)/dh
;tan(uDuu). We can extract the value ofuDuu from the ex-
pression describing the grain boundary orientation in te
FIG. 5. Variation of the mean grain size,d̄/d0, with film thickness,h/d0, for
a change in growth conditions~a! from a2d51.05 to 1.20,A2 and 1.95 and
~b! from a2d51.95 toA2 anda2d5A2 to 1.95.
TABLE I. Comparison of slope~exponentb! prior to a2d change and im-
mediately following change ina2d .
b
~prior to a2d change!
b
~following a2d change!
a2d51.05 toa2d51.20 0.47 1.2
a2d51.05 toa2d5A2 0.47 3.4






of the idiomorphs@Eq. ~3!#. The exponentb1 extracted from
Fig. 5~a! is defined asd(ln d̄)/d(ln h)5(h/d̄)@d(d̄)/dh#5b.
Since the values ofh/d̄ are exactly the same for all thre
curves in Fig. 4~a! at the point wherea2d is changed,
d(d̄)/dh is proportional tob1. The values ofb1 from Table
I vary in the proportions 0.19:0.53:1 fora2d
1 51.20,A2 and
1.95. The values of tan(uDuu), determined from Eq.~3! vary
in the proportions 0.17:0.42:1 for the same values ofa2d
1 .
Clearly, the rate of change of the grain sized(d̄)/dh deter-
mined from the simulations is in reasonable agreement w
the predictiond(d̄)/dh;tan(uDuu), where (uDuu is deter-
mined from the idiomorph expression, Eq.~3!.
We performed additional simulations designed to va
date the concept that grain size evolution is controlled
changes in mean grain boundary angle. In the first test,
ran a simulation where we changeda2d from A2 to 1.95 and
then ran another simulation where we changeda2d from
1.95 toA2. The data are shown in Fig. 5~b! and show that
b1 for the simulations are identical to within the simulatio
error (b153.7 and 3.3, respectively!. This shows that re-
versing the change ina2d ~which does not change the gra
boundary angles! does not changeb1. Similarly, choosing
pairs of values ofa2d that correspond to the same values
tan(uDuu) @as per Eq.~3!#, yield the same values ofb1.
C. Roughness
Examination of the microstructures in Fig. 2 sugge
that the change in the relative growth rates of facets (a2d)
could be exploited to modify the roughness of the film. T
effects of changes ina2d on the rms roughness of the grow
surface,w, is shown in Fig. 6~a! for differenta2d transitions.
Prior to the transition, the roughness grows with the fi
thickness according to the relationship
w5Bhg, ~5!
whereB is a constant and the exponentg50.560.2.12 This
exponent is the same as that describing the evolution of
grain size. This is not surprising since most grains exh
two facets between grain boundaries such that, for exam
doubling the grain size simply linearly scales the shape
the faceted grain surface.
Figure 6~a! shows that upon changinga2d ~from 1.05 to
1.20,A2 and 1.95!, the rms roughnessw/d0, initially drops
by nearly a factor of 2 before rising again@see inset in Fig.
6~a!#. This implies that it is possible to decrease the roug
ness of a film by changing growth conditions. These d
also show that there is an ideal thickness corresponding
minimum roughness. Figure 6~b! shows two additional cases
corresponding to changinga2d from 1.95 toA2 and fromA2
to 1.95. In the former case, a minimum in the film roughne
occurs upon changinga2d , but in the latter case the rough
ness increases monotonically with thickness following
change ina2d .
In order to understand why minima in the roughne
occur following changes ina2d in some cases and not i
others, we consider how the roughness varies witha2d in a
film grown at fixeda2d . The variation of the ratio of the rms


























4862 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 9, 1 May 2001 F. Paritosh and D. J. Srolovitzfilms grown under constanta2d conditions. The roughnes
shows equal maxima ata51 and a52 and monotonically
decays to a minimum ata5A2. The continuous curve in
Fig. 7 was derived from the idiomorph shape~Fig. 1! by
orienting the idiomorph such that the fastest growing dir
tion is normal to the substrate~i.e., one of the corners corre
sponds to the highest point on the surface of a grain! nd
assuming that the grain boundaries are at the positions w
the other corners bounding the facets meet at this peak
FIG. 6. Variation of the root mean square roughness,w/d0, with film thick-
ness,h/d0 ~a! for transitions froma2d51.05 to 1.20,A2, and 1.95 at
h/d05400, ~b! for transitions froma2d51.95 toA2, anda2d5A2 to 1.95















where La5sin(2f), Lb5cos(2f), ma5tan(f), bmb
5@ tan(f)21#/@tan(f)11#, andf is related toa as in Eq.~2!.
The analytical expression captures the overall behavio
the dependence of the roughness of the microstructures oa,
including the roughness anda values where the maxima oc
cur and thea value corresponding to the minimum roug
ness.
We now return to the question of why the roughne
shows a minimum with increasingh for some changes ina2d
and not in others. We invariably find@Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!#
that if the steady-state roughness corresponding to the in
value ofa2d @Fig. 7, Eq.~6!# is greater than the steady-sta
roughness corresponding to the new value ofa2d , then the
roughness versush plots corresponding to a change ina2d
exhibit minima. Additional simulations show that the roug
ness also decreases if the initial and final values ofa2d
bracket ~are on different sides of! the minimum. If these
condition fail, then no minimum occurs, as shown in F
6~b!.
Figure 6~c! shows the effect of growing the film to dif
ferent thickness prior to changinga2d from A2 to 1.95
~where no minima in the roughness occur!. Following a
change ina2d , the surface morphology undergoes a transi
prior to settling back into normal growth—defined here a
return to thedw/dh dependence suggested by Eq.~5! with
g51/2. Figure 6~c! shows that the duration of this transie
depends on the thickness at whicha2d is changed.
If a minimum in the roughness exists, then it is useful
know how long to grow, following the change ina2d , to
reach that minimum roughness. As described earlier,
change in the microstructure upon changinga2d is associ-
ated with the change in angles the grain boundaries m
with respect to the normal. This change in angle may
obtained directly from Eq.~3!, before. If two adjacent grain
boundaries turn toward each other, they impinge after t
grow by an amount equal to the product of half the grain s
d and the boundary slope, where the latter is sim
FIG. 7. The ratio of the film roughness to the grain size vsa2d , for simu-
lations performed at constanta2d , measured at late time. The solid line an
1 symbols represents the analytical prediction from Eq.~6! and the simu-
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where d̄ is the mean grain size before the change ina2d
~d̄513.4 for the data in Fig. 2!. The predictions of Eq.~7!
together with the positions of the minima inw/d from Fig. 6
are shown in Table II. Equation~7! is in overall good agree
ment with the simulation data, but slightly underestima
the value ofDh at which the minimum roughness occur
This discrepancy is largest whenDh is small and is associ
ated with the error in approximating the shape of thew vs h
curve following the change ina2d with a straight line.
D. Growth zones
The microstructures shown in Fig. 2 indicate that a fra
tion of the film grew from$11% surfaces and the remainin
part grew from$10% surfaces. Whena is changed, these rela
tive fractions shift. Commonly, the concentration of defe
incorporated within a film depends on from which surfa
the material grew.16 Such defects include microtwins, impu
rities, and vacancies.17 Therefore, the defect concentration
within the film are functions of thea history the film expe-
rienced during growth. Figure 8~a! shows the fraction of the
film grown from $11% and $10% surfaces (f $11% and f $10% , re-
spectively! as a function of film thickness for the case
which a is changed fromA2 to 1.95. The fraction of the
entire film grown from each type of surface is simply t
average of these fractions over the entire thickness.
Based upon the idiomorphs@Fig. 1~b!#, we expect that
for a2d5A2, facets will equally likely be of$11% and $10%
types and the fraction grown from each facet type will
equal. This is consistent with Fig. 8~a!. Upon changinga2d
to 1.95, we observe that the fraction grown from$11% facets
increases quickly at the expense of that from$10% facets.
This is unexpected since a film grown at a constant2d
51.95 is dominated by$10% facets, as shown and discuss
in Ref. 12. We can understand this result by considering
types of facets that meet at grain boundaries~Fig. 9!. If two
adjacent grains have very similar orientations and two un
facets meet at the grain boundary, whena changes, there is
no net change in the length of the two facets meeting at
boundary@see Fig. 9~a!#. This figure shows that at interio
corners the faster growing facet consumes the slower gr
ing facet and at exterior corners the slower growing fa
preferentially lengthens leaving no net change in the rela
size of the intervening facet. On the other hand, if like fac
TABLE II. Comparison of the film thickness at which the roughness i







a2d51.05 toa2d51.20 100 91
a2d51.05 toa2d5A2 41 39
a2d51.05 toa2d51.95 18 10










meet at the grain boundaries~i.e., interior corners!, the length
of slower growing facets always increase at the expens
the faster growing facets@see Figs. 9~b! and 9~c!#. Figure
9~b! shows that when like facets meet at interior corners
fast growing, the valley where they meet disappears. On
other hand, Fig. 9~c! shows that if the facets that meet at a
interior corner are slow growing, the valley between the
gets deeper.
FIG. 8. Volume fraction of the film grown from$10% ~gray! and$11% ~black!
facets as a function of film thickness,h/d0, for ~a! transition from a2d
5A2 to 1.95, and~b! transition froma2d51.05 to 1.95.
FIG. 9. Schematic illustration of surface evolution upon changes ina. ~a!
unlike facets meeting at a grain boundary~dashed line! valley do not change
length upon change ina. Like facets meeting at a grain boundary will eithe
shorten or lengthen depending on whether they grow~b! faster or~c! slower
than the facets of the other type.~d! If two fast growing surfaces form an







































4864 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 9, 1 May 2001 F. Paritosh and D. J. SrolovitzFigure 8~b! shows the evolution of the fraction grow
from the two facet types in a simulation in whicha2d is
changed from 1.05 to 1.95. Initially, the fraction of$10% fac-
ets is high compared to$11% facets. This is consistent with
the a2d51.05 idiomorph for the individual grains prior t
impingement~i.e., before the film is continuous!. Upon im-
pingement, the fraction of$11% facets rapidly increases, a
discussed in Ref. 12. Whena2d is changed to 1.95~at
h/d05400!, the fraction of$11% facets increases rapidly an
then starts to slowly decrease@Fig. 8~b!#. The initial rise in
the $11% fraction following the change ina2d is explained in
Figs. 9~b! and 9~c!. The subsequent decrease of the$11% frac-
tion and increase of the$10% fraction can be understood wit
the aid of Fig. 9~d!. In short, two fast facets meeting at
grain boundary in an exterior corner@see Fig. 9~d! and the
circled region of Fig. 2~a!# grow out as a triangular protru
sion and eventually dominate the surface@Fig. 2~b!#.
These results and analysis suggest that there are
types of behavior that can occur. The first, and special, c
occurs when the initiala2d5A2 such that all of the facet
are equivalent. In this case, the fraction grown from$11% and
$10% are exactly the same prior to the change ina2d followed
by a monotonic increase in the fraction grown from t
slower facets@Fig. 8~a!#. The second case, corresponds to
situation in whicha2d is changed from belowA2 to above it
~or vice versa! and the behavior is that shown in Fig. 8~b! ~an
initial crossing of the curves for the two facets before t
change ina2d , followed by nonmonotonic behavior and
second crossing following the change ina2d!. The third pos-
sibility, not shown before, is whena2d increases from above
A2 to larger values~or decreases from belowA2!. In this
case, the behavior will be similar to Fig. 8~b! but without
exhibiting the sharp minima or maxima shortly after t
change ina2d .
IV. CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC TEXTURE
At the beginning of each simulation, infinitesimal cry
tallites are placed onto the substrate at random positions
with random orientation, yielding a flat distribution of cryst
orientations. We define the orientation distribution functi
P(u) as the probability that thê10& direction of a grain
makes an angleu with respect to the substrate normal~be-
cause of the symmetry of the crystal, we restrict these an
to the rangeuuu<45°!. We discussed the evolution of textu
during film growth at constanta2d in Ref. 12. In short, we
found that the texture sharpened during film growth with
dominant texture component consistent with the direction
the fastest growing point on the idiomorph~i.e., the arrows in
Fig. 1!. Since the fastest growing direction changes w
a2d , the film texture is a function ofa2d . At the film thick-
ness where we changea2d in most of the present study, th
crystallographic texture is already well developed and v
few misoriented grains remain~i.e., with orientations more
than a few degrees away from that predicted by the fas
growing direction in the idiomorph!.
Figure 10 shows the evolution of film texture as a fun
tion of film thickness~starting below where the transitio










a2d changes fromA2 to 1.95 ath/d05400 and ath/d055.
In the first case@Fig. 10~a!#, the change ina2d leads to a
sharpening of the texture, but very little change in the pe
angle. While we would normally expect the peak position
a2d51.95 to bef51.5° @see Eq.~2!#, no grains with orien-
tationsu,15° remain at the film thickness where the chan
in a2d occurred. This is because in simulations with re
tively few initial grains (103), there are few grains in the
tails of the grain orientation distribution when the texture
already sharp and most of the grains have already dis
peared. Nonetheless, close inspection of the contour l
show that the orientation distribution does exhibit a slig
shift to lower values of following the transition. Whena2d
is changed at very small film thickness, such ash/d055
@Fig. 10~b!#, the orientation distribution is very broad and th
peak position is clearly shifted to smaller values off. In this
case, the peak position at the end of the simulation~;10°! is
FIG. 10. Orientation distribution functionP(f) as a function of film thick-
ness,h/d0 for transition from: ~a! a2d5A2 to 1.95 ~at h/d05400!, ~b!
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a2d51.95. This pronounced difference in the two cases
be attributed to the relative sharpness of the distributi
prior to the change ina2d .
V. CONCLUSION
We have performed a series of simulations to exam
how changing growth conditions can be used to modify
microstructure, morphology, and texture of growing film
The simulations track the evolution of the two-dimension
faceted growth front during the deposition of polycrystalli
films. This approach could be applied to optimizing the qu
ity of diamond thin films during chemical vapor depositio
Since the microstructure, morphology, and texture evolut
are sensitive to growth conditions, changinga during depo-
sition provides an additional level of control not availab
under constant growth conditions. A possible growth s
nario is to choose a value of the growth parametera that
yields the desired bulk texture and grain size, then chang
a and continuing to grow to a slightly larger thickness
produce a flatter surface, a larger grain size and/or a
crystallographic texture at the surface. While the change
grain size and surface roughness occurs rapidly on chan
a, the evolution of the texture is more gradual. Following t
change ina, there is an optimal additional film thickness fo
which the surface roughness is a minimum. Therefore, st
ture optimization requires not only choosing an appropri
new value ofa but also when to stop growth. The prese
simulation results and analysis provide guidelines on how
choose the optimal growth conditions and how long to gro
This same approach can be used to modify the incorpora
rate of point defects and twins during growth simply



















Although the present simulation procedure is based
several important simplifying assumptions~two dimensions,
constant velocity facet velocities at fixed reactor conditio
instantaneous changes in reactor conditions, no twinn
etc.! it does provide the insight and theoretical foundati
necessary to intelligently design the film growth strateg
necessary to optimize film growth. The same type of sim
lations could also be used to predict the evolution of m
phology under etching rather than growth conditions.
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